Since 1935, California Trimmer mowers have been manufactured with the commitment to produce the best power reel mower available. California Trimmer reel mowers will provide you with a healthy lawn that has the look of a finely manicured golf green. Rotary mowers tear and rip the grass removing nutrients resulting in brown spots, rough growth and thatch. Reel mowers make very clean, sharp cuts, like a pair of scissors. When grass is cut in a clean, smooth manner, moisture and nutrients are locked in promoting healthy growth and less maintenance.

Convenient Clutch System
A simple hand lever controls the smooth engagement of the durable belt / chain drive which provides direct and variable speed mowing for every type of operating condition.

Superior Cutting Action
Our reel and cutter bar are made of heat-treated high carbon steel for sharper blades and a longer lasting cut that provides beautiful results and improves overall lawn health.

Heavy-Duty Drive Systems
The main axle and reel blade shafts are supported by full-sized ball bearings and are driven by large chains and heat-treated sprockets.

9" Deep Tread Drive Roller
The extra-wide and grip textured surface area provides solid traction to effectively propel the mower while protecting the grass.

Extra-Large Grass Catcher
A capacity of up to 2 bushels (70 liters) reduces emptying stops and starts. Made from durable high-density polyethylene, their simple and convenient mounting method provides easy access and removal.

Limited Warranty
Reel Mower Chassis / Frame: 2-years residential / 1-year commercial
Briggs & Stratton 550e Engine: 2-years residential / 1-year commercial
Honda GX120 Engine: 3-years all applications